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THE GOLDEN GRAIN

Just at Present is Found in
the Shrewd Farmer's

Corn Crib.

The September Option Climbs
Eapidly Up to Eighty

Cents Again,"

And Closes but One Cent Lower. Indi-
cating That the Manipulator's

Grip is Still Firm.

Wheat Strong and Slightly Higher — Pro-
visions Heavy and Prices Gen- *

erally Lower.

Share Trading Dull and Featureless,
f Many Stocks Affording but

Few notations.

CHICAGO.

[Special Tele cram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The leading markets

on 'change to-day were active and in a gen-
eral way stronger. September sold up toßoc
again to-day, as Ifto indicate that the corner I
had not yet lost its grip. At the opening the I

deal was weak and not very interesting, but
It did not remain so long. In less than an
hour it had reached' 77c and before 11
o'clock it had arrived at the highest point,
and only dropped off lc at the close. In
•wheat there was a good deal of strensth and i
a gain of a cent, which was maintained to
the close. No one was specially prominent
in the pit and the general disposition to buy
was the early marked feature. The provi-
sion trade was dull and heavy, and prices
generally lower. Closing quotations for the
October options were: Wheat 79c, a gain of
lc; corn 57c, unchanged; oats 25>'£e, un-
changed; pork 117, unchanged; lard $7.40,
12c lower, and ribs $10.20, unchanged.

Wheat opened steady at about the closing
prices of the day before, the encouraging
featun-s being the strong eastern and foreign
advices, prices being quoted higher in New
York and cables reporting London and Liver-
pool markets firmer. Foreign markets irera
no doubt influenced by the fact that their
imports and farmers' deliveries, like our j
own, are rapidly decreasing, being 1,300,000
bushels under last week and 750,000 bushels
less than the corresponding week last year.
The amount afloat for Europe has also fallen !

oil 2,280,000 bushels, showing that the world j
has get tired giving its wheat for nothing, !
the American farmer alone continuing to do
60. ' The shipments from India have de-
creased over CO per cent, in the past few j
weeks, Russia is shipping very little. Chili
and New Zealand have completely stopped,
and Australia is shipping \u25a0 very spar-
ingly. California has shipped about
3,500,000 bushels to date of her new
crop, and will likelycontinue, but none of
th-it arrives before New Year, and until then
•we are their only source of supply. Yet, in
the face of these facts, some of our dealers
Insist on givingour farmers' wheat away and
expect the farmer to pay them for doing so,
and that it is absolutely given away is shown
by a very simple arithmetical example. The
exports of all grades for the week aggregate
720,000' bushels. The average priced for the
week were, No. 2 red winter 79c, No. 3 red
winter 65c, rejected winter 54c, no grade
winter 52c, No. 2 spring 7Gc, No. 3 spring
<;:;(• and rejected spring 45c, and at theeo
prices Ihe 720,000 bushels of wheat received
in Chicago this week realized the sum of
$473,500, or an average price of 65*£ cper
bushel^ ' Now, from careful investigation we
find the average freight and expense of sell-
ing it to be, from Kansas, Nebraska and
Minnesota, 25c per bushel; lowa and Wis-
consin, 20c per bushel, and Dakota,
28c per bushel. We thus find that the Kau-
BM, Nebraska and Minnesota farmers re-
ceive 40c, lowa and Wisconsin farmers 45c,
and Dakota farmers 37,I.£c per bushel for all
the wheat they sold this week; and as the
average yield is not over fifteen bushels per
acre we find the farmers are receiving from
$5.50 to $0 per acre lor wheat, which every
authority in the country admits costs them
fully 18 per acre to raise. There was not
much doing during the first hour, but later
the demand improved and there was .in ad-
vance of %c. When the first demand was
filled there was a raid by the bears and they
were successful in securing a decline of %c,
but there was steady buying, including an
Increased number of outside orders, aud
prices steadily advanced and closed at
the outside figure* of the session,
llutchiuson was a persistent buyer all the
early session, and that part of the buying
demand that came from the scalpers was In
h great measure due to this. October opened
about yesterday's close, 78c, and closed at
79c. November was the favorite future. It
Opened at 7.>,7 sc, and under a big demand
from scalpers, and a free distribution of
point is that it was a purchase, went Up and
closed at 7.t 7 e. No- 2 spring was firm and
< ' sad at 78 4@78) ll'c. No. 3 closed at C3c.
Kotl winter was scarce and in good demand
from shippers. No. 2 advanced lVeand
closed at Mi', and No. 3 was higher aud
closed at o7@Cße.

"This advance seems to have been caused al-
most entirely by the strength exhibited by for-
sign market;"," Mid G. S. Evcringham. "The
export movement from the atSSoatd the pact
Week ha* been snail, and it is estimated that the
tip statement ofthe visible supply will - show
an increase of about 5.0U0.000 bushel*. While I
believe In ultimately feigner prices for wheat I
would advise caution in buying on advances. a-»
any Increase in receipts at the primary markets
woald cause some reaction, but prices an; still
low, and fanner* may only be "ncou raced by tl. \u25a0

stronger t. ne to bold back their wheat for*still
higher prices. The political outlook in Europe
is unite unsettled. The advancing tendency of
foreign market* It probably due only to the fact
that values have been below a legitimate basis,
ami the trade Is beginning to realiaa that the de-
pression has worn Itself out; that there may be
a bottom a* well as a top to prices. The only
advantage that we can now see
tor the short seller in the carrying charge;*, which
May bring htm out on a 'long pull." but we have
seen many large advances when fall carrying
caargmweM paid, and heavy declines when fu-
tures were at a discount. In fact, his ban been
the rule ratbvr than the exception."

"Our strongest houses are conspicuous buy-
ers," mill Frank Kennett, ••and if the outsiders
come In a further advance of 5 or 10c. willresult.
1 take no stock in the talk, about European com-

plications, but think the low price will greatly
increase the consumption of wheat, and that it
is a purchase on its merits."

Vilniiuc £ Bodman say: "The shorts arc
petting very uneasy, and we do not think they
•rillcare to fight in advance at these low prices,
bet are more likely to cover up and take the long
•lde and sail along with the current. An ad
vauce of a few cents might easily come about in
this way, but we beys very little faith in its bo-
ingmaintained if the present volume of receipts
ket- ps up. It begins to look a trifle bullish."

J. W. Uutii-py & Co. s*y: 'Private cables
•bow a very marked improvement and report a
pood demand at higher prices. This w<D. we
think, bring in the outside operators who bare
l.een waiting for months to bay when "bottom"
Lad been reached, and we think we are now in
aooi shape for considerable of an advance."

W. 11. Minor A- Co. say: "Our rlaws ore still
unchanged, and we are confident that vrc eball
fee several cents advance yet before we get
Tsuch of a break."

Corn was in brisk demand for a time on
September account, tb> manipulators forcing

that option up to SOc, Sc above the opening,
with a view to forcing the snorts in, but th*,:
class were encoura§«*d by the Increased re-
ceipts and the prospect that from 1,200 to
I.SOO cars will be in Monday, and were not !
disposed to make terms, tbe result being j
comparatively light trading. Towards the
close there waa a decline of lc to 79c, at
which this option closed. The clique, bow-
ever, stand in and take all Busk corn offered,
ehovisg no signs of weakening, and it looks !
Row as if they would carry the deal throujrh i
\u25a0-> the lan minute. It is ju>t as difficultas I

ever to find out who the manipulators are,
but it is generally conceded that there must
be some very heavy shorts yet in the market
who refuse .to settle, else the market would
not hold on in the face of the heavy receipts
prospective and present, which are not only
coming in from legitimate sources, but from
6ueh points as Buffalo and New Orleans.*
The other options were strong also, with
more disposition to buy, but opinions differ
as to the prospects of a corner in October.
The clique appear to be free sellers of that
month, but they may have brokers buying
and intend to meet it after awhile. October
opened at 57c, sold up to 573^ c, , and then
went back to a close of 57c. November
opened at 46J£c, sold at 47c, and closed at
40Xc

Oats were a shade stronger, with a little
better business, but the closings were the
same as on yesterday.
In the provision market there was only a mod-

erate business, lard claiminsr some atten-
tion, but trading in the other articles being
spasmodic and comparatively slow. Prices
were also generally easier. In pork the trad-
ing Was in year and January options, and
they suffered a decline of about 15c. Octo-
ber closed nominally unchanged and year at
$11.60. " Lard was weaker and more or less
unsettled, the closing being 15c lower for
October at $7.40 and 7J^c lower for Novem-
ber. Ribs were rather quiet and closed 20c
lower for September at $10, 'and unchanged
for October at $10.20.

The cattle market ruled steady and for a
Saturday trade was fairlyactive. There were
about 800 cars ofwesterns andTexans among
the fresh receipts, out of the 130 on sale so
that more than one half the number offered
were range stock. The current quotations i

for range stock are as follows: Texans, j
$3.75@4.50, Montana Texan* 18.80@4.75.
Native Montanas sold as high as ?5.85 yes-
terday, Nebraska Texans $3. 75(51. 10, Colo-
rado Texans $3.75@4.25. Wyoming* $4.23 i
5.25, half-breeds ?4.25@5.75, cows, bulls !
and tailings $3.75@1. These quotations are
based on current sales.

The hog market was rather dull, and i

prices weak and a shade lower on the medium ;
and common sorts, while a few loads of solid |
heavy sold nearly as high as on last Saturday i

and a load, selected out of several loads,
bought by an eccentric buyer who was will-
ing to pay for his whim, cold as high as any
day this week. This incident in no way re-
flects the condition of the market. The in-

dividual wanted just such a sort and was
ready to pay any price asked. Sales were at
84.60(34.80 for skips, $4.90@5.20 for grass-
ers, $5.50@5.75 for mixed and medium, and j
SS.BS@G for the best heavy, light $5.25@5.50
and little or no demand.

Hamill &Brine, in their review of the
market this evening, say: Our grain mar-
kets since our last have all been very active,
corn leading the list in interest and violence ;

of fluctuation, and with the exception of

oats all speculative articles are higher at the
close to-day than at the same time last week.
Provisions have ruled strong and trading
has been liberal, both on speculative and

shipping account, the latter showing marked
Improvement over the previous week.

There has been a much better tone in the
wheat market during the past week, The
volume of trading has very largely increased,
and we note a growing codfidence in the fu-
ture of this grain. The wheat pit, which for
many weeks has been sparsely attended, is
now daily crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity, and this feature jwe
think is noticeable as indicating a revival of
interest in the trade. The week closes with
outside prices bid for all deliveries, and an
established advance of about 8c per bushel
in the contract grade would seem to indicate
that the views of operators have undergone
a marked change, especially as the lower
grades have sympathized fully, having ad-
vanced B@loc per bushel under good ship-
ping Inquiry. The movement from first
hunds has been light, and should this feature
continue we anticipate a hardening tendency
in values. Numerous reports from the win-
ter wheat belt seem to confirm the general
expectation of decreased wheat acreage, ami
while nothing definite on this point can for
some time be known, we think the recent
depression in values all over the world must
certainly curtail seeding of wheat everywhere,
current prices offering no inducements for
its production.

Our opinion recently expressed, that in
corn fluctuations would be "sudden and
violent," has been more than realized. No,
2 corn, which closed a week ago at 70c for
September delivery, advanced to hoc shortly
after the opening OH Monday. On the fol-

lowing day the price dropped suddenly 7c
pet bushel and later in the week a still fur-
ther decline of 3c was established, but we
note to-day full recovery from the lowest
point, trading having been active early in
the session at SOc and the close was nomin-
ally 79@S0c. For October fluctuations have
been within \u25a0 range of about 4c, with liberal
trading early in the week, but with a very
quiet feeling, amounting to inactivity dur-
ing the past few days. Parties who have for
some time controlled the market for the cur-
rent mouth seem yet to be masters of the
situation, but respecting the ensuing and
later months opluions Widely differ and we
feel that operations to be free from unusual
risks, should for the present at least be con
fined to November and the more deferred
deliveries.

Oats have been steady and the usual spec-
ulation and shipping demand is solid. The
latter, while not quite so urgent as earlier in
the month, is yet liberal, and there is bo im
portant increase in stocks in store. Current
prices for all deliveries seem to us to be
Bate, and to promise remunerative results to
buyers.

Provisions have on the whole ruled i
stronger, although the feeling is somewhat
easier at the dose. Stocks have been
materially reduced during the month and we
think postings on the Ist proximo will show
a marked decrease from those of the Ist
in^t. The demand for consumption has
been heavy and promises to continue so for
some weeks. We feel that sales at current
prices do not premise much profit, but rather
look for an Improvement in values for de-
ferred stocks.

. CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. I
CniCAC.o, Sept. -7. —The money marl in

a general way presents no new featnfys.
The supply of loanable funds is ample lor
business requirements, gilt-edge call loans
being made at 4 per cent, and time favors at
7 per cent. New York exchange con ticut s j
flatat par. Foreign exchange ruled very
quiet at ?4.50^@4.5l forsixty-day docu-
mentary sterling. . The clearing* of the asso-
ciated bank* for the day were $6.405,157:
for the week, $41,447,035; same week last
year, $44,788,911. The bank balances for :

the week were $4,121,243; for the same week
last year, $4,770,000.

MILWAUKEE.

! Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Sept. 27.—Wheat close.l

steady at KglJ^c advance from yesterday.
The moving cause was the better foreign <!• -
mand and some export demand for winter
wheat. Spring wheat for the contract grade
is not wanted for shipment, bet the specula- I
tors are buying it and all talking hlsrher
prices. We notice a continued large accu-
mulation of wbc«t in sight in this country
and we doubt if any important advance can
be maintained. The closing is strong at the !
highest prices of the day. We quote the I
closing of the market: October, 7fi*s'-- No-
vember, 79?£c, Wall &Bxgclot,

HEW YOKE.

[Special Telefmn to the Globe.]
Nrw York. Sept. 27.—The changes in

ttocks 10-dar were nnim sonant, the traaaac-

tions on a limited scale and attended with no
excitement whatever. The bears showed but
little disposition to operate and the hulls
were : equally indifferent The trading
throughout the morning hours was confined
to about a dozen stocks, and several of them
afforded only a few quotations. Northwest-
ern appeared the most buoyant feature, while
New York Central,' on the other hand, acted
as a weight on - the market. The West
Shore bonds .picked up again
shortly after the noon hour and there
was more activity _ and a better feeling
throughout at that time. The market be-
came exceedingly dull during the latter part
of the session, and though the sellers of yes-
terday appeared to be buying the Grangers i

moderately,- they failed to advance them. At
the finish business m at \u25a0 complete stand
still, i It looks as though we may be treated to
rather a quid stock market for some time to
come. ; ' Earnings will show no improvement,
and until they change for the better we can-
not expect much activity.

St. Paul Mutual Buildiugr Association,
Ho. 1.

For the past five years the St. Paul Mutual
Building association No. 1 has refused its
stock to capitalists and confined its issue to
borrowers —one year excepted. The pressure
has been so great we could have issued a
a million dollars more stock than we have
done, suclfistlie confidence the people have
in this, the first association organized in the I
iweet in 1848, and which lias matured and I
paid offseven annual series of stock,amount-

ing to about three-quarters of a million dol-
lars, and is now entering its sixteenth fis-
cal year, with $300,000 of mortgages drawing j
6 per cent, annually, payable monthly and
secured by St. Paul real estate worth double
the loans. For some months the associa-
tion has teen maturing an entire new
departure, which will accommodate the in-
vesting class who have heretofore been re-
fused stock, and at the same time enable
the association to better meet' the immense
demand for loans, which has overtaxed the
resources of all our associations.

The plan i* to issue not exceeding $50,-
--000 or $00,009 of paid up stock, allowing the
stock holder to pay the whole nine years
dues in advance, instead of monthly, and to
allow six percent, per annum interest for
the amount and time paid in advance be-
sides the usual, ordinary profits, thus giving
the paid up stock all the privileges of
monthly paid stock with six per cent, inter-
est besides.

The stock will have the same rights of
withdrawal, and the same profits,
and will be in all respects the same
as other stock, except that it is paid in ad-
vance and draws interest payable annually !
in addition to the well known large" profits
realized, $103, the paid up share becoming
$200 cash par value in lUS months more or j
les9.

Comparing with 3 per cent, government j
investments or 4 per cent, bank certificates, ;

and considering the safety of the investment j
secured by St. Paul real estate only, this is |
an opportunity for compounding interest
monthly which rarely occurs.

The amount of stock will be limited —not
requiring over $30,000 —and of course will
be taken at once. No person will be allowed
over forty shares of $200 per share. A meet-
ing willbe held some time this week to re-
ceive payments on this stock. In the mean-
time applications may be made to D. D. Mer-
rill, president; George Pnmes, vice presi-
dent ;J.W.McClung,Becretary,or Albert Schef-
fer. treasurer, or to Directors J.W.Roche, A.
P. Host, IrviuirE.Atherton, W.C. Wilson, W.
L. Kelly, D. HUdebrand, Henry Tubesing,
W. W. Thomas, Frank Bartram, J. B.
Chancy or Goo. 11. Spencer.

A Human Beins: iv Solution.
A great chemist being asked to give a

definition of the blood, answered, "Ahuman
being in solution." There is a world of
meaning in that answer. It means that
every bone, nerve and tissue of the human
body is developed and nourished by the blood
and hence the healthy or unhealthy condition
of that body depends on the purity or the im-
purity of the blood. While the blood may
be regarded as the well spring of life, it is
equally true that it may also become the
source of disease and death. What causes
impure blood? Physiology tells us that the
tissues of the human economy arc constantly
undergoing a change, new tissues are con-
stantly being farmed and the old tissues
are carried off through the blood. This
old muscle, bone, etc., has become refuse
matter and is thrown off through the pores
of the skin, through the lungs, through the
urinary organs and through the bowels.* The
impurities are secreted from the blood by the
liver, kidneys and skin, hence if these or-
gans fail to properly secrete the Impurities
the old tissues, which have performed their
functions and become refuse matter, remain
in the blood and generate a poison that cre-
ates disease. You may ask "HOW shall we
avert this*" The course is plain. You have
been shown the causes. Now remove the
ciiusfs and pure blood is the natural result.
"How is this to be done?" Wash, bathe and
rub the skin with a coarse towel so that its
pores will become open and let the impuri-
ties escape. Next, compel the Liver
to strain these impurities from the
M6od as it courses through

its great gland. Correct the con-
dition of the Kidneys so that they will se-
crete from the blood their share of impurity
and make it pass from the system through
the Urine; when you have done this, the
Lungs, by reason of their not having been
overworked will be able to perform their
share of this great renovating process, and
the human frame will resume its upright
and beautiful form as the God of nature
made it.. Hops and Malt Bitters compounded from
the well known curatives. Hops, Malt, Buchu,
Mandrake, Dandelion, Sarsaparltla, Cascara,
Sagrada, etc., combined with an agreeable
Aromatic F.iizir, is the greatest life and
health restoriuc agent on earth, Hops and
Malt Bitters will speedily correct these two
great glands, the Liver and Kidneys.and ren-
der their secretions healthy. Hops and Malt
Bitters is the best blood cleanser now extant
and will promptly fulfil its mission and re-
store you to health and happiness. Delays
are dangerous. A trial will convince any-
one of its merits . Sold by all druggists.

/" In Memory of Garrett.
Balttmohe, Sept 27.-There were meetings

to-day of the Merchants' & Manufacturers
association, Board of Trade, Chemical <&
Fertilizer exchange and Cumberland coal
shippers, by all of which resolutions of re-
spect to the memory of Garret! were passed.
The funeral willprobably by attended more
largely than any before in the history of
Maryland.

Fro* Distribution*
"What causes the great rush at A. P.

Wilkes', Seven corners, F. H. Halnert, 374
Daytun avenue, P. C. Lutz, and John Boy-
den, 323 East Seventh street drug store
The free distribution of sample bottle of Dr.
Bosanko's Cousrh and Lung Syrup, the most !
popular remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump-
tion and Bronchitis, now on the market.
Regular size 50c and *1.

' LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

Yesterday's BigSrttantitm*.
A Chinaman attempted to chastise a small |

boy who had been throwing stones at bis |
laundry window: a clerk ran out of Harri- I

son's store and struck the Celestial on the
ncse— these are the circumstances which
drew a crowd of 1,000 people on Washington
avenue last evening and occasioned two
fights. t

A yoansr man refused to pay a boot black
a dime for a shine and the urchin grabbed
the yoanfr man's hat and the two. after they '
bad run two blocks, headed a procession of
500 people on First avenue south. \u25a0

Minneapolis Market*.
ThefanoiTie? were th* quotation* oa 'ebtace

yesterday afternoon:
Flock— $5.00@3.25; straights, £3.50 !

<&Z.-.j; clear-. «3£3.30. . • -*•-
Whut-No. 1 bird. old. 85c; new 79c:

No skard.oU,63Hc;newT4Hc;Xo. 1 new 67e -Xo. 2.63 c.
Cobs —Rejected, 49&£Oc
Oats— No. 2 mixed. M&2sc; \u25a0> rejected, 20

QSSc. brax—fr.ooe.7 .« .
Shorts —Sll.OO^ie.oO.
fen Feed —fIVOO&Ift.OQ.
Bat— Caoice >o. 2 wiid. S?.Ma%3 CO

: AMUSEMENTS.
' ;

The event in dramatic circles in this city,
last week was the debut before the St. Paul
public as a star, of Mr. Frederick Warde,
the young tragedian. His engagement
opened on Thursday evening, on which oc-
casion he appeared as "Virginias," and he
presented successively the dramas of "Rich-
ard III," "Damon and Pythias" and
"Richelieu." Opinions differ as to the
methods and mannerisms of this actor, and
a diversity of judgment exists as to which
play he appears the most favorably. It is con-
ceded on all hands that he is an actor ofclever
parts, possessing a dramatic instinct, natural
fervor, Imposing physique and the necessary .
aptitude of the student, which combine to
place him far above the level of mediocrity.
As to his impersonations, as said, a differ-
ence of honest opinion exists. The palm of
superior excellence has been pretty generally
conceded to his impersonation ofthe Roman
father, but while the grandeur of this per-
formance is acknowledged, we prefer to
placfi the honors to his performance of
"Richard III" given on Friday evening.
The latter is certainly a much more trying
role, and for this reason, in speaking of his
performances, we have preferred to make it
the best. ;As Richard, like the character it-
self, an actor must have reached some de-
gree of perfection in order to risk a . per-
formance at all. As portrayed by the immor-
tal author the character is perfect, and in.its
enactment there can be no middle ground of
excellence.- Itmust either be a good per-
formance or else "sink to the pitiful level of
burlesque. Of Mr. Warde's Richard the Globe
spoke at length yesterday morning, and
as all excellence should be judged according
to the relative degree of intelligence or effort
required, we prefer to place the palm of
merit to his enactment of the latter charac-
ter. It is to be regretted that his perform-
ances were not witnessed by larger audi-
ences, but this is one of the unaccountable
subjects which it were useless to discuss. •

The week at the St Paul Grand opened
with the first appearance of Dickson's Sketch
club. They presented a beautiful sketch
called "Editha's Burglar" and an indifferent
burlesque entitled Combustion. The latter
should be substituted for something of more
merit.

RICHELIEU. ,
At the matinee performance yesterday Mr.

Warde gave a fine Impersonation of Riche-
lieu, his conception of the great, and crafty
cardinal being intelligent and powerful.

The cast was a good one; Mr. Aveling
made a capital de Mauprat, and as Julie,
Miss Willett was at her best. She presented
a most captivating appearance and her
toilets were remarkable for their richness
and beauty.

Manager Scott has arranged for the reap-
pearance of the Frederick Warde company
some time in January. This will be re-
ceived a3 gracious news by the admirers of
true dramatic art, as it may be safely said
that no more enjoyable engagement has
been given in St. Paul tbau the one that
closed last night.

The sumptuous and correct mountings and
appointments that have characterized the
settings of the plays presented by Mr. Warde
and his company are beyond doubt the finest
ever given in St. Paul.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.
The Warde engagement was brought to a

close at the Grand last night, with the pre-
sentation of John Banim's beautiful and
classic play of "Damon and Pythias," the
audience being the largest and most enthus-
iastic of the engagement. . > . .'

The performance demonstrated more than '
anything else the versatility of Mr. Warde as
an actor, his impersonation of the patriotic
senator and steadfast friend being one of
the best things of the engagement.
Mr. Aveling made a commanding figure as
Pythias; and the Calanthe of Miss Willett
was exquisite. This lady possesses a comely
and beautiful person, and her acting is
marked by intelligent appreciation, just con-
ception of character and great talent. The
cast was very satisfactory throughout.

Joseph ,Irjl'erson.

The engagement of Joseph Jefferson,
which opens at the Grand to-morrow even-
ing, does not call for any words of special
encomium, so thoroughly established is the
fame of this great actor, and there are but
few indeed who do not hold bis perform-
ances in pleasant recollection. On Monday
and Wednesday evenings, and at the Wed-
nesday matinee, he will present the beauti-
ful and familiar play of "Rip Van Winkle,"
and on Tuesday evening will" be given for
the first time in St. Paul, the "Cricket on
the , Hearth," and the exquisite
comedy, "Lend Me Five Shillings."
In speaking of his performance of Caleb
Plummerin the "Cricket on the Hearth,"
a writer says: ; • .

"This season he has added to his reper-
toire one of the most exquisitely beautiful
parts in the entire range of the modern
drama —Caleb Plummer, the toy maker, in
the beautiful play, dramatized from Charles
Dickens' Christmas story of the same name,

The Cricket on the Hearth." This part he
created at the Old Winter Garden, New York,
over twenty-six Tears ago, and language Is
inadequate to convey an accurate idea of his
superb rendition of it. The poor old toy
maker, living in a wretched home, poorly
clad and toiling unceasingly to gain the bare
necessities of , life, has deceived
his poor blind daughter into the belief
that their home is a palace, and their life
one long dream of luxury and happiness.
The wonderful, indescribable love and ten-
derness of the old man for his child; his
pathetic attempt to seem always strong,
happy and cheerful to her when he is most
weak, mlserablo and sad, and his complete
denial of his own absolute wants that he
may be able to supply hers, are protrayed
with such delicate touches and yet are made
so distinct and real that the spectator has a
feeling of reverence for ' one who Is such a
complete and marvelous master . of his art.
And when, at last, the blind girl's heart is
almost brsken by the discovery of the reality,
the old man's utterance of the words:
"Have I deceived her from her cradle but to
break her heart at last," contains a whole
existence of anguish and despair distilled
into one passionate, hurrying drop." >,

The Olympic.

The past week at the Olympic wan more
successful than here to fore, large bouses
have ruled and the company was a fine one.
Hits were made by Lizzie Sbleton, Jenuings
and O'Brien, Starin and Rickllcg and Lot-
tie Dyencourt, all of whom remain for the
coming week together with the first appear-
ance of "Dale's Darlings." The Landis
Bros., celebrated roller skating song and
corn median*. Nellie Dale, fancy dancer.
Wade and Hastings; comiques. Ace Levoy,
female impersonator and Ida Wilson, singer,
The entertainment will1 close with the fun-
niest of funny Irish acts, called "Casey. The
Piper." Evidently the "Place of Laughter"
on Seventh street is "Open to Stay"—Good.

Dramatic A"o.'r».
Nat Goodwin opens in Chicago Oct. 5.
Fay Templeton has made an immense hit

in San Francisco.
Jonn T. Raymond has accepted a play

written by Mr. Henty W. Fischer, a Chicago
journalist.

"Dan Sally's Corner Grocery" combina-
tion is billed for the St. Paul Grand, October
6. 7, and S.

The "White Slave" was produced in Chi-
cago last week and it is said to be a good
play for the masses.

A play called "AllCrazy" was brought out
in Chicago last week. At last the people of
that wicked city have been caught in the right
vein.

Little Mac. the well known variety and
minstrel performer, has become hopelessly
insane, and has been placed in the atyram
at Elgin, Illinois. , . .

Miss Rose Eytinge has engaged Messrs.
John J. Malone and Horace ' Vintoa and
Mies May Wilkes to support hex la Daly's
version of Leah. "

Miss Bow .Ertinee ears: '•Jcuraalisai i

and the theatrical profession are united by
Borne very .tender tie*.". One of which,
most fragrant Rose, is advertise. There's
nothing like it. <

John R. Rogers is trying to get up .a con-
troversy with Lotta concerning her London
season. Miss Crabtree treats the tricky
John with silent contempt.

Nat Goodwin ridicules the idea of Ameri-can actors priding themselves upon royal
patronage in Europe, while he can stay home
and enjoy a nightly picnic with kings and
queens, providing be has stamps enough to
see a jack pot.

The engagement of ' the celebrated actor
and playrlght, Dion Boucicault, commences
at the Grand Opera house on Thursday, Oc-
tober the 2d, on which occasion he will ap-
pear as Conn in his word famous drama of
the "Shaughrauu."

John McCulloueh opened at McVicker's
theater,. Chicago, last week, and he met with
a hearty reception. ' He is said to possess the
viriltyof any two of his maligners, and the
talk about his feeble condition is said to be
stuff and nonsense. '

Mr. Lester Wallack has arranged for the
American rights in Theodora, the new play
written for Mme. Sara Bernhardt by M. Sar-
dou. In London, the piece will be produced
at the Haymarket, and the same version will
be used at Wallack's.

Miss Minnie Maddern has been quite as
successful in Boston as in New York. Both
Minnie and "Caprice" are highly praised.
Miss Maddern will not act during election
times, but willreopen at the Grand Opera
house, Chicago, Nov. 9.

The Herald ofSaturday last says : "Rumors
are current that the recent quarrel between
Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry, which
has been latent, is likely to be reopened, as
both of the parties mentioned have been
stopping at different hotels."

More than 250 theatrical, musical, operatic
and minlstrel companies are on the road.
Of the 250 troupes that have organized this
year, 165 are regular theatrical companies,
thirty-five are concert companies, twenty-
five variety, twenty operatic, and ten devoted
to burnt cork.

Marie Varoni, who very sensibly withdrew
herself from the concert and beer saloon
element and went on the regular stage, ha 3
drifted back to her old occupation. She
made her reappearance at Koster and Bial's
beer saloon Sunday night, amid a good deal
of Dutch applause and tobacco smoke. It is
a pity she should throw herself away in this
manner. —Ex.

The new comic opera, upon which W. S.
Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan are engaged,
is expected to be ready in November. Ac-
cording to W. F. Morse, D'Oyley Carte's
American representative, the story willbe
entirely different from the fairy plots of
lolanthe and Princess Ida, and the music will
more nearly approach the style of grand
opera than any of Sir Arthur Sullivan's for-
mer compositions of a similar character.

Madame Ristori, who appears in America
this season, is said to be only fifty-six years
old. This.statement is, doubtless, made by
her subtle managers who wish to counteract
the suspicion that she is too old to act well.
Itmight be suggested that she is therefore
young enough to learn some new lines. As
she has been able to acquire the English
tongue, it would seem that she could have
bettered the repertory she proposes to give
us. Queen Elizabeth, Mary, Queen of
Scots, and Marie Antoinette have grown very
trite.—Ex.

Alexander Dumas, pere, when he gave a
dinner party to commercial men, had a
somewhat singular method of deciding the
time for the inferior wine to be produced.
He enjoined his servants to put the best
wine on the table at the beginning of the
meal, while the guests' heads were clear;
''Then," said he, "watch the conversation,
and directly you hear any single. one of the
company say, 'I, who am an honest man,'
yon may be quite sure that all their heads
have gone astray, and you can serve up any
rubbish you choose.''

"Bottom's Dream," an extravaganza by
Mr. W. T. Ball, was purchased last week by
Mr. Nat Goodwin, who proposes to produce
it a year hence, himself playing the part of
Bottom: The piece is in four acts. The
first is in fairyland and shows the awaken-
ing of Titan Puck and other characters in
"Midsummer Night's Dream," after a sleep
which is supposed to have lasted since
Shakespeare's death. The second act is laid
in Central park, where the fairies* congregate
and mingle with the people of to-day. The
third is introduced so as to enable Mr. Good-
win to give imitation* and specialties. The
last act is taken from Shakespeare, the Py-
ramus and Thisbee rehearsal scene included.

The production at the Fourteenth street
theatre, New York, September 17, of Mr.
Harry Meredith's new drama, "My Life,"
written with a view to Mine Janauschek's
transcendent abilities, was a noted theatrical
event and the play was received with unus-
ual enthusiasm. After some judicious cut-
ting of dialogue and business the great act*
ress and her manager, Mr. Edward Taylor,
will find "My Life" a dramatic bonanza
Madame Jananschek's performance of the
blind woman, Leben, and Circe Encore, the
French —pathos and comedy oppo-

—gems of artistic skill, were received
with long and continuous applause. The
play was well acted throughout, and the sets
are massive, realistic and beautiful.

»tr JUutieal Comedg.

Major Geo. D. Hand, the accomplished
composer and playwright of St. Paul has
written a musical comedy in three acts en-
titled the "Social Wreck" which is brim full
of bright and taking melody and fine dram-
atic situations. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•/..: "V^

The "Social Wreck" is supposed to repre-
sent the condition of society at the close of
the late war; a musical comedy filled with
solo, duet, trio, quartette and chorus. What
Gilbert, with the co-operation of Artber Sul-
livan has succeeded in accomplishing with
the vulnerable points of British social life,
the author has made an effort to reach in
America. The scenes are laid in Wall street,
New York city and Newport, R. 1., offering
stage settings susceptible of the finest treat-
ment. The last act Is replete with amusing
incidents in fashionable life at one of our
ton watering places, offering possibilities
for the most elegant toilets and costuming.
It Is a play vith a plot, ingeniously woven
through it, closing with a climax completing
Itas truly a total "Social Wreck." We pre-
dict for it a great success.

Orchestral Jlutic at th* St. Paul Grand.
To the Editor of the Globe.

It is a source ofkeen regret to the regular
patrons of the Opera boose that no arrange-
ment has been made for better music We
boast of a nor and elegant Opera bouse, but
listen to the music between act*, close your
eyes, and you can easily Iboagine yourself in
the old opera house again. Emphatically
speaking, a country quadrille band would
blush to present to the musical people of a
city this size such music as we are compelled
to listen to. This complaint comes not from
one or a few, but a great number of regular

theater goers who think we have waited long
enough, and are loud in their cries for better
music As an instance note the music per-
formed on Wednesday evening. Special
pains was taken by some of the men tokeep
their instruments st least one halftone below
pitch, and they rather seemed to enjoy the
howling discords they consequently produced.
As for mistakes, no one seems to be respon-
sible, ("and the audience does not know the
difference"). The writer is » St. Paul man
through and through, but advises the people
to listen to the orchestra at the Minneapolis
Grand and then come home and blush for
our own pet orchestra. . This complaint is
intended to serve no other purpose than that
ofsecuring for St. Paul what every other city
of any importance possesses, namely, a good,
first class orchestra, reliable for opera work
and capable for conscientious work In ora-
torio or concert, and an orchestral leader of
recognized ability. Yours, E. W. Butt.

Racklln's Amies Salve.'•/
The greatest medical wonder of toe world.

Warranted to speedily cure Bars*, Braises, Cuts
Ulcer*. Salt Rbeam, Fever Sores, Cancels, Piles, j
Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands sad
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to care in 'erery
instance, or nosey refunded; 23 ccats per box.
Per ask byLambie &Bethoae ' .

The Queen of Boiler Skates.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo, D. T. , Sept. : 27.—At the new
Palace skating rink In this city .the past two
days, Miss Mable Davidson, the thirteen-year-
old skating queen of Minnesota, has given
exhibitions of wonderful skill and grace and
been warmly applauded by the throngs that
packed the house at all her performances.
There were 1,000 • present last night and
nearly twice as many to-day.

"IHave Suffered!"
With every disease imaginable for the last

three years. . Our ..\u25a0 . :,.
Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending i. "Hop Bitters" to me, .
Iused two bottles !
Am entirely cured, and heartily recom-

mend Hop Bitters to every one. J. D.
Walker, Buckncr, Mo. ?',",'£*

Iwrite this as a - \u25a0

' Token of the great appreciation I jhave of
your Hop '•\u25a0 •

V v .*\u25a0*;*\u25a0 Bitters. Iwas afflicted
With inflaraatory rheumatism 111'
For nearly .-"•

Seven years, and no medicine seemed to
do me any •.'\u25a0''. :..'••";

Good 111. V
Until I tried two bottles of your Hop Bit-

ters, and to my surprise Iam as well to-day
as ever Iwas. Ihope

''You may have abundant success"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine.
Anyone * * wishing to know more

about my cure?
Can learn by addressing me, E. M.
Williams, 1103 16th . street, Washington,

D. C.

' Iconsider your ••
Remedy the best remedy in existence
For Indigestion, kidney — Complaint

"And nervous debility. Ihave just"
Returned
"From the south in fruitless search for

health, and find that your Bitters are doing
me more v

Good!
Tnan anything; else;
A month ago I was extremely
"Emaciated 11"
And scarcely able to walk. Now lam
Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!" {':
And hardly a day passes but what lam

* * * * * * * *
complimented on my improved appearance,
and it is all due to Hop

Bitters ! J. Wickliffe Jackson,. \u25a0 . — Wilmington, Dd. •
C^"~None genuine without a bunch of green

Hops on the white lable. Shun all the vile, poi-
sonous stuff with "Hop"or'Hops" in their name.

FOR SALS.

FOR SALE—Cheap — stylish Family Horse.
No. 297 West Seventh street. M. D. Clark.

' ' 272

REAT BARGAIN—BS acres in Northeast
VJT St. Paul, adjoining Evans' addition and
Oakville park, for $526 per acre ; will plat 210
beautiful lots, which is only $88 per lot; lots in
Oakville park now sell readily at $200 and $2&0
per lot. For sale by Davis '& Brown, 360 Jack-
son street. 272-78

FOR SALE—Cheap— Bar counter and com-
plete set of fixtures, clock, lamp, fixtures,

mats, etc. Applyat 305 Jackson street. 272

T OT OF CEMENT for sale cheap. A. G. Long,
JLJ Agent, Diamond Jo Dock J 270-76

/"CARRIAGES— extension top phaeton's
\J and a few top, end-springs, and Bre water

'sidebars, all the make of Studebaker and fine -work. They will be sold at cost. , Call at John
Kelliher's carriage works, 192 and 194 West Third
street. 257*

FOR SALE—A good piano, cheap. Can be
seen at 122 West Third street. " 254*

FOR SALE—A five-glass Cunningham carriage
JD or hack, cheap for cash. Inquire at 411
Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis. - 210*

FOR SALE, or will trade for a horse, a good
•' Halle t &Davis piano. Call at once if you

mean business. B. S. ALLEN,
KW* 142 East Third street.

FOR SALE—One four-home engine and boiler
complete, lagood order. Inquire at Franklin

Machine shops, comer of Sixth and Cedar streetss.
184* \u25a0 J

'"" KAVANAGH'BAUCTIONS.

T>ICE STREET PROPERTY AT AUCTION—
XV Iwill sell on the premises on Saturday,
October 11, at 2 o'clock p. m , ten valuable bus-
iness and residence lots, having a frontage on
Rice street and Aurora avenue. This fine prop-
erty is in the center of a portion of the city that
is growing rapidly, and where a man can engage
with profit in dry goods, boots and shoes, gro-
ceries, hardware, etc. The great bridge cross-
ing the Manitoba tracks will soon be completed.
When done, Rice street willsoon become as great
a thoroughfare as Wabashaw and St. Peter streets,
that lead directly into it. Intending purchasers
can well afford to await this important sale.
Terms will be given hereafter.. s P. T.Kavaxagh, Auctioneer.
W/Y/ 272-74 i

\ UCTION SALE OF FURNITURE—On
XJI Tuesday next, September 30, at 10 o'clock
a. m., Iwill sell at No. 114 West Tenth street,
corner of Rice, the contents of a house of seven
rooms, parlor and bed room furniture, dining
room furniture, chairs, tables, crockery ware,
bedding, coal stoves, heating stoves, oil stove*,
etc., etc. P. T. Auctioneer. 272-74

(~i ENTEEL FURNITURE, Carpets, etc., at
VJC Auction. 1 will sell on Wednesday next,
October 1. at 10 o'clock a. m., at. the residence.
No. 277 East Fourteenth street, half block east
of Canada street, a very nice line of furniture,
consisting of a parlor suit, marble Icenter table,
cane chairs, a very pretty cabinet in ebony,
costly dinner set in china, marble top bed room
set*, extension table, very tine dining room
chairs, engravings, bedding, curled hair mat-
tresses, etc.
272-275 P. T.KAVANAGH,Auctioneer.
A Large lot of household goods at auction on

XJL Wednesday next, October!, at the residence
No. 145 Smith street, near Exchange and Wilkin
streets, Iwillsell on above day and date, at 10
o'clock a. m., the contents ofa large house, viz:
Parlor furniture, whatnots, center table, easy
chairs, cane chairs, pictures, bed room suits,
extension table, chairs, china ware, stoves, car
pets on every floor; in a word, everything needed
in housekeeping, j
272-275 P. T. KAVANAGH,Auctioneer.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC., AT AUC-
JD tion—Iwillsell on Thursday next, ' October

2, at ten o'clock a. m., at the residence of Col.
D. A. Robertson, No. 343 Sherman street, in the
immediate rear of the Robertson block on West
Seventh street, a | large lot of household goods,
consisting ofa parlor set, handsomely ctagcred ;
window curtains and costly drapery, center table,
easy chairs, engravings, bedroom sets, tingle
beds, costly toilet rets, bedding dlninzroom fur-
niture In chairs, extension table, hall carpets,
cook stove and furniture, ice box, etc., etc. Col.
Robertson and family willleave for Europe in a
few days, and his large residence is offered to
let for one year.

P. T. KAVANAGH,
371-70 Auctioneer.

i;? FINANCIAL.

IF YOU have money to loan or wish to borrow
X money, use The Day's wants columns. Busi-
ness men read it. ... 267-73

LOANS or. Life. Ins. Policies. Commercial
paper and New York Mutual Endowments ;

negotiated. L. P. Van Norman, No. 245, Ist JAye. S. Minneapolis. '•
ACKErS LOAN OFFICE— Notes bought,
money loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,

wagons and personal property at low rater, with-
out removal. Offices, Room 7, First National bank
building, corner Fourth and Jackson street, St.,
Paul, and Room 7, Mackey &Legg block, corner
of Fourth and Nicollct, Minneapolis. 207*

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

IF YOU hare a none or carriage for sale, ray
so in The Day's wants columns. The adver-

tisement will be read. 267-73

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUCTION! AUCTION! Great doling out
sale Jas. Rothchild, wishing to change

his business, will close out the entire stock of
$50,000 of sew. free h and floe line of men's and
boy's clothing, overcoat*, bat*, caps, men's fur-
nishing goods, dry goods, cloaks, dolmans, cir-
culars, newmarkete, children's cloaks and fancy
goods at auction. Now is your chance. ' Goods
must go at *nj price. Remember sale opens
October 2. Novelty store, >*o«. 27 and 20 West
Third street. Jas. Rothrhiid, Proprietor.

278-274

FREE instruction is typ« writingat Hall Type
JD Writer Agency, Syndicate block, Minneapolis.
Machines on installments. ' - 272

£. GREEN, practical carpet Icyer, uphol-
• tterer and mattress maker, shades and cur-

tain* made and hang. Anyparties « anting such I
work done, willfind it to their advantage to call
or send to Hardy's Block, corner of Third street
and Oak. Give him a trial 271-77

IF YOU bare anything for sale, utilize the
\u25a0 wants columns of - The :Day. The . paper's

Urge circulation will secure /on a buyer tome :
when.'-. Sc>^^^?^^^.-: • 567-73".

FIVE CENTS ALINE
' SITUATIONS WASTED.

WANTED Job as night watchman in bank
or wholesale house. Can give good recom-

oommendatio'i. Ladd Bnrmaster, corner Eatonavenue and Plato street, West St. Paul. 271-77

GIRLS seeking employment should advertiseV_T in the wants columns of The Day.. Every
body reads The Day. • \u0084 207-78

WANTED— for rock drilling horse«
power for wells or sewer holes. 129

Summit avenue. H. D. Gatee. -. 261*

IP YOU want a situation, advertise in the want*
columns of The Day. Business men read

them. . • ; . . . 267-73

SITUATIONS OFFERED.

WANTED— good cook for dining hall,
steady employment, apply at once, J.

J. Brennan, 393 Fort street corner Sixth. •

' - ' . 272-273 _
"ANTED—Agood plain cook. St. Luke

7!
hospital, 105 East Eighth street. 273-274

Females.

WANTED—Girlß to sew on steam power sew-
ingmachines, and hand sewing on finishing

work. First class hands who are accustomed to
factory work will be given steady work. Apply
in manufacturing department, Lindeke, Warner
& Schurnieler, corner Fourth and Sibley streets.- '

__^

272-275
'ANTED—Good girl about fifteen to take

care of children, can have a good home.Apply392 Walnut street. 272

WANTED—Competent girlforgeneral house-'
work. Apply to 444 Laurel avenue, cor-

ner Arnndel street. . 272-273

~\/l7ANTED—Girl for general housework. En-» T quire at 128 Eaton avenue, West Side. :

. . 272-275

WANTED — Competent girl for general
housework in small family. 394 East

Tenth. 272-78
'ANTED — Girl for general housework"
familyof three. Apply to-day. New house,

southwest earner Irvine's park. ' \u25a0 •' 272

TV"ANTED— girl (Swede or German tpre-
T T ferred) in small family. Inquire at 65 W.

Tenth street. . 368* {I

GIRL—Light work, small family, Corner of
\JT Dnyton and Mackubin. . • \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 261-78

WANTED—A girlfor general housework, at
No. 291 East Eighth street. 271-77

IF YOU want to engage a domestic, advertise
in the wants columns of The Day. The cheap

paper goes everywhere. " 267-73

WANTED—Girl for general housework \u25a0at
No. 227, Iglehart street. Applyat once.

244*.

Stale*.

IF YOU want help use the wants columns of
The Day. They are read by everybody.... 267-73

FOB RENT.

OR RENT— Store fronting on two streets.
Apply at "The Mattern," 887 St. Petei

street. 272-73

BASEMENT FOR RENT—Suitable for
laundry or barber shop. Apply to Rinker

& Shroth, Bridge Square. \u25a0 • 272-78

FOR RENT— with six rooms above,
suitable for housekeeping, corner Ninth and

St. Peter streets. 209-75
"»OR RENT—A residence flat of six nice

rooms at $15 per month; water and all mod-
ern conveniences ; over drug store, cornet Ohio
and George streets, West St. Paul. Inquire of
P. li. McDonnell. . 216*

Swm

lIOR RENT— On Maple avenue near Hudson
avenue, Dayton's bluff, a comfortable new

cottage with good cellar and water. Rent $10
per month, by J. J. Brennan, 303 Fort street
corner Sixth. . 272

FOR RENT—Two seven room houses, just
! completed, St. Anthony Hill, near horse-cars.

Built on honor. Cheapest rent in city for class
ofproperty. Middleton & Dougan, 160 East
Third street. , 272

FOR RENT— Two houses; one with five
X 1j rooms, in rear of 234 Sumerset street, t&3
other seven rooms, 387 Kittson street. Inquire
W. Borer, 406 Bates avenue. \ . 272-73

TO RENT—From October Ist, the desirable
X and convenient dwelling, No. 214 Arundel

street, near Dayton avenue. Apply to J. W.
Bishop, 155 East Fourth street.

: - 271-73

FOR Eight-room house; No. 445 N.
Fort. Good cellar, cistern and Ptialen water

Inquire at 382 N. Fort. . 271-77

EIGHT-ROOM cottage, also seven-room house.XLi $23 per month each. No. 82 West Ulun
street, corner Rico. 271-72 \u25a0

SEVEN-ROOM house, cellar, cistern and wel!
for rent, $20 per month. A, G. Long, Dia

mond Jo Dock. \u25a0: • 270-70

FOR RENT—House, 11 rooms, Leech street",. corner Mcßoal, good water, good cellar.
I 270-72

FOR RENT—House of ten rooms ; inquire of
J. C. Geary, corner of Third and Commer-

cial streets. ' . 263 76

JF YOU have a house to rent, advertise It in
JL the widely read Day. You will rent your
house. 267-73

FOR Two-ntory brick house 8 rooms,
large cellar, drive well, corner Martin and

Virginia avenue. •;\u25a0 267-73

HOUSE for rent, 420 West Seventh street.
j j ..... 364*

FOR RENT— First-class dwelling, 13 looms.
No. 114 Summit avenue, formerly occupied

by Reuben Warner. Euquire of owner, H. D.
Gates, No. 122 Summit avenue. 251*

FOR RENT— A house. Inquire 108 .East
Fifth street, up stairs, next door to Tempe-

rance ' House. Suitable for boarding house or
store. . . . . 248*
T7IOR RENT—A cottage house with 9 rooms in
JO thorough repair, at $35 per month. Apply
to J. A. Sabin, Davidson block. ', : 241*

FOR RENT— Large honse, ten rooms, on. Franklin near Third street; also third
story of building of building 165 West Third
street. J. Kclleher, 193 West Third street 314*

FOR RENT—Houses from 93 to 810. Jas.
Dillon, 885 Commercial street. . 202*

HOUSES FOR RENT—Between Twelfth and
XI Thirteenth streets, on Robert, Uri L.
Lamprey. ,181*

FOR RENT—A cottage with four ' rooms.Pantry and closets, good water and every
convenience. Apply to J. C. McCarthy,, Sixth
ward. V 270*

Room*.

FOR RENT— Three furnished rooms at SO, $8
and $10 per month, 120 West Fourth street,

(aid No.), one block from Metropolitan .. hotel,
(163 new No.) 272-273
"VpCELY furnished room, suitable for two;
Xi heated by furnace; $10 per month, 537
Broadway. . . ,-, • .-\u25a0.". 272

rpo RENT—In small private family one hand-
X comely furnished front room, suitable for one
or two persons, with or without board. A'!dre<>a
with name, M. P., Globe office. 272-73
rf^HREE rooms for housekeeping, ten minutes
Xfrom postofllce, half block from street cars.
Apply 17 Tilton street. 272

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished parlor, for man
and wife, or two gents ; nse of bath and

piano; with or without board. 217 Pearl street.
272-73

"V7ICELY famished rooms; large clothes press
JL> attached; with or without board. :\u25a0 247-
Western avenue. ' 27*

XlJEwiiT furnished rooms In suite at "The
JLN Mattem," 387 St. Peter. Inferences re-
quired. 2G9-75

IF YOU have rooms for rent, advertise" ii;the
wants columns of The Day. It is read by

everybody. . 207-73 -
ffIHREE furnished or unfurnished rooms for
X rent, at42BKice street. . 253*

FURNISHED room* for —Two very Ele-
JD. gently furnished —sitting acd bed-
rooms, suitable for two or more young men.
Inquire M 160 West Third street, first floor.
' . . . ' 180* •'.-•.

LOST.

LOST — »nd white setter dog, cola', do
mark, hoi table reward for return to 433

Eighth street. \u25a0 : V7J*

LOST— night between William » and
Mississippi streets and the Armory; t>r t, 1

car No. 48, a gold bracelet* set with pear!-. [V
suitable reward willbe paid for its return to .;.
G. Barwise, with C. Gotzian & Co. . 271-72

IF YOU have lost anything advertise in the
wants columns of . The Day. The Day goes

everywhere, and is pretty certain to find what
yon have lost. \u0084 .. .-"287-73 ;,

:' ? BUSINESS CHANCES.

IF YOU wish to make a. business change, ad
vertise in The Day's wants ; column*. They

willbe read bjeverjboJy. 367-73 »


